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INC. 	 9/5/9 1 

Mr D.Allsop, 
Balgowlah, 

Dear David, 

Thank you for your note of 5 May concerning a donation of $1000 
to ACI? statirij a preference that it be used for this CoutI1. 

That is a very generous donation and we'd like to know more about 
it. Is It a personal one from you? If so, the Council is most 
grateful to you. If it Is from some other sourcø could you 
provide any other details. Is there any preference for it's 
expendittir - forests? coist? 

Again many thanks. 

!incerely, 

James L,0.Tedder, !fon,Sec. 
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Irma's obvious integrity and independence impressed us all. She a4mitted there are many 
objectional aspects to beingin politics but she didat explain to us how she has avoided having her 
conscience and her conscientiousness beaten out of her by being in Parliament. That was her 
phrase about other long term politicians. (Thanks to Ian Johnstone for that report on Irma 
Dunn s talk) 

The Save-the-Bush Armidale Rural Lands Protection Board project is being finalised hy 
Beth and Peter with great help from artist Bob Shepherd, Reports and brochures will he submitted 
next month. More details at the meeting. 

What happened to our pre-Christmas Party at the Blue Hole? Our sincere apologies to those 
in the four cars Who were not put off by storm clouds in the east and a downpour in Arniidale 
The rest of us, looking at the sky and remembering the fierce hail storm in that area the previous 
month, decided that the party was not on' But we are very sorry to have let down our fellow 
members who thought otherwise. 

Please forgive us and come to our first outing for 1991. to New England National Park. to 
Wrights Lookout and the Cascades walk. Linda Scart.h 'will be our leader, and well leave from 
Moore St. car-park (after rationalising transport) at S.30 on Sunday, 24th February. 

Beth Williams. Joan and Robert Boyd have also worked hard during the break on the 
TorrIngton Submission. The end result is a most impressive document including some beautiful 
colour photographs of the wild flowers in the Torrington area. 
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10th January, 1990. 	 ACF 
North Coast Environment Council Inc. 	 Australian 

Conservation C/- J. Tedder, 	 Foundation 
Pavans Road, Grassy Head, 	 340 Gore Street 
via Stuart's Point 	NSW 	2441. 	 Fitzroy Vic 3065 

On behalf of our Director, I wish to confirm that in 
accordance with your application on Forms A and B 
dated 	14th September, 1990, The North Coast 
Environment Council Inc., 
has been approved as an organisation eligible to 
receive a specific grant from the Australian 
Conservation Foundation. 

To caiplete our files we would request that copies 
of any appeal material be forwarded to us for in-
formation and approval. If you have any queries 
about the explanation of the Preference Grant 
Schen, or the form we prefer, please contact us. 

Yours sincerely, 

Vera Whittington,' 
Accounts Dpartimnt. 



PRflR.NCE ORANT 8C1()( 

Qertral Qutdellnes on the ooer tion of the rreference Grint &cheme 
for Grgur)s ElI z iNg to ReceIve Grants for Approve4 pirposes trcm the AC? 

The Australian Conservation Foundation is permitted to provide tax—deductible 
receipts under Section 78(l)(a)(xIiI) of the income Tax. Msessment Act provided 
that the donation Is unconditional and that no benefits of any kind, or 
direction, are attached to the donation. 

Eligible groups are requested to observe the following guidelines: 

It is a condition of eligibility that groups eligible to receive grants 
for approved purposes ar required to submit a draft of promotional 
ntatrial to the ACF ,priorto distribution to donors. 

Donation cheques should be made payable to the Australian Conservation 
Pnnn1atIr,r end sent direct to the Foundation at 	sL.JIT4 
-ttsi-n-i ailig, accompanied by a signed preference form. 

The -sa4-  appropriat, wording for forms accompanying preference 
donations to the Foundatiot s: 

The Director, 
Australian Conservation Foundation, 
6723 Gienferri. Road, 
Hawthorn. 	Victoria. 3122. 

I attach a donation to the Australian Conservation Foundation. I prefer 
that this donation should be spent for the purposes of......(name of 
orgartisation.) I understand that this donation is tax—deductible and 
look forward to your receipt. 

.............................................  ft4seS 

Address' ......................................... Postco'de.......... 
Amount of donation: $ .......... Signature .............. Date.........  

Please notify us immediately of any change of address, organisatlon name or 
constItution. 

Enquiries regarding the Foundation's Preference Grant Scheme should be 
directed to: 

Vera Whlttington 
03 819 2888 

.S. Please do not encourage the use of Bank Card etc. by making provision 
for same on your donation form. 

The banks charge us 3% to handle cards, and the office procedures here 
are considerably more Involved than for cheques. 

The Administration Fee for Preference Grants is only 5% at the present 
Dut could not remain so, should the use of cards for Preference Grant 
ionatlons become prevalent. 
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INC 	 19/9/89 

David Alisop, 
28 Anglo Street, 
Chatswood, 2067. 

Dear David, 
Thank you very much for your generous donation 

which you would like to see used for the Cthffs Harbour Environmnent 
Centre $1500 and Beachwalk $500. 

We have completed the necessary documentation 
with ACF and hbthpefully will see a cheque for $2000 hess accounting 
fees sent to the Council in the near future. It will then be 
used as you request. 

Yours sincerely, 

Jnes L.0.Tedder, 
lion. Sec. 
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U I r P Ct or, 
AilstrnhInl LOnservatIo 	'otjndatjoii, 
672 	(Icniierrje 
thwthorn, 	:122. 

ar DIrector, 

Thu orti Coatt: -nviron:,iont touncil wishes to be couslduret i- 	rcejptet -  f or , rants to coiirvcitioii oranjsatjons 
tiat the .'jt riIa 	twu3ervatio!1 'oundatjw,ia: 
Liii 	

y ;'iake from tlnie to 

.l'hls Cotincl 1 i 	n incort rtud body coIprisjng Ilirty three cunrvation :tnd environnnt ocitis between the 
Tweed river art 	1- 1 1- Ills Lkes (flortil 02 Port 	tjIien) . The 
Council LeCeiV5 it .ederal Uovernwnt orallL anuuol]:y to net 
soac adp'tjzijstrut:j v' costs. 	hJu 	to th 	Incre:jn 	4 ve1oprieiit 
Pressures this Council is see!in donation::; t 	ei 	in Its iork and tild t or i. t 	rniibor bodies. 

trust that the ound1tjn will 	ive ravolirable consideration to our ipp1icatlon to be li;ter 	s a L'ossiLlle 
recipient for donatin 	froi the ioundatIon 

Yours faithfully, 

Jasies L.0 .Tedder, 
lion. sec. 



I. Earth Foundation 	ri 'S 

Australia Limited 

Byron, Bay Network Centre 
P0 Box 677, Byron Bay, NSW 2481 
Phone (066) 85 7034 Intl. 61 66 857034 

FAX (066) 85 6032 	Intl. 61 66 856032 

2 August 1989 

Dear Friends 

The recent visit to Byron Shire of Graham Dunstan from the Commission for the 
Future, sparked further discussion on the focus and direction of sustainable 
development in the area. The integration of the flourishing arts community, 
with the desire to nourish and repair the environment and the need for a sustain-
able economy in the area has given birth and voice to some unique visions for 
the future. The planned 'Artist's Village' at the Industrial Estate, the 
continuance of various local festivals and other projects are helping to define 
this direction. What is needed is further stimulating dialogue on ways to further 
implement these ideas. 

On August 12 and 13 Byron 3ay will host a gathering of representatives from 
Earth Foundation Australia and the Earth First Performing Arts Collective of 
New Zealand. Earth Foundation Australia has recently been set up to organize 
nationally co-ordinated media and entertainment events in support of the 
environment, such as the televised Earth Concert on December 31st this year, 
with proceeds flowing to Earth Repair projects. Byron Shire is emerging as 
a predominant focus for this concert with the possibility of a segment devoted 
to describing the unique characteristics of this area and the potential for 
creating a 'Living Experiment' here. 

In alignment with Earth Concert, a Community Arts event is planned for September 
23rd at Little Wategoes Beach. Earth Foundation Australia invites you to a 
gathering to look at ways in which we can further implement our shared vision 
for a sustainable community in the Byron region. This meeting will also preview 
community arts and environirent initiatives currently planned by Earth Foundation 
in the region. 

This meeting will be held on Sunday 13th August 1989, between 2pm and 5pm at 
the Tallow Beach Resort Restaurant, Alcorn Street, Suffolk Park. 

Light refreshment and delicious entertainment will be provided. 

For further information please phone Vincent Selleck on 85 7034. 

Sponsored by: Byron Light & Paper and Lighthouse Print 
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THE EARTH CONCERT 

25. 07. 89 

Mr Jim Tedder 
North Coast Environmental Council 
P0 Box 425 
Graf ton 
NSW 2460 

Dear Mr Tedder, 

Re: EARTH CONCERT 1989 

We are writing to bring your attention to the Earth Concert 
1989 and to seek your endorsement for the project. Please 
find enclosed our Mission Statement, which is a broad outline 
of the event proposed for 31st December 1989. 

The Earth Foundation will call for projects which provide 
creative solutions for the Earth's problems at a local, 
regional, national, and global level. The projects, if 
accepted, will be funded by the Earth Foundation Australia, a 
company limited by guarantee. 

Persons or organisations who wish to submit projects must be 
able to demonstrate an ability to implement the proposals, 
and a committment to the aims and objectives of the Earth 
Foundation. Endorsements/expressions of interest are called 
for at this stage. 

A form of endorsement is enclosed for your signature. For 
further information about the Earth Concert, and the aims and 
objectives of the Earth Foundation, please write to the above 
address. 

For the Earth, 

PrKatherine Antram 
Director 

EARTH FOUNDATION AUSTRALIA LTD. P.O. BOX 126 TERREY HILLS. N.S.W. 2084 TELEPHONE: (02) 450 2122 FAX: (02) 450 2483 
Sponsored by: Fund For Animals, Australia. Earth Repair Foundation. 
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THE EARTH CONCERT 
31st December 1989 

MISSION STATEMENT 
EARTH FOUNDATION AUSTRALIA 



THE EARTH CONCERT 

1. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Earth Concert is a cultural event to take place in Sydney on 31 December 1989, as part 
of a series of international events. The purpose is to capitalise on the current high 
public and media profile of environmental issues to achieve three main goals: 

To raise money (by way of a telethon) which will be channelled into environmental 
support projects; 

To empower the community to participate in the solutions to broad areas of 
environmental concern, by enabling them to contribute to specific programs of their 
choice; 

To herald the Decade of Earth Repair (1990 - 2000), the final and most critical 
decade of the millenium. 

Parallel events are planned in other major cities, on all continents, creating a global 
impact. It is anticipated that all events will be linked by an international telecast, 
however the specific charter of this group is the Australian event. 

The Australian concert/s is being organised by Earth Foundation Australia Ltd, a non-
profit company, limited by guarantee, incorporated in New South Wales. 

Monies raised by Earth Concert will be distributed into environmental support projects 
throughout Australia and the neighbouring Pacific regions. The vehicle for distribution 
will be Earth Foundation Australia Ltd. 

2. THE EVENT 

The main concert will take place at an appropriate venue within the Sydney region 
(negotiations currently underway), capable of accommodating this style of event. 
Smaller ancillary concerts and other events of differing styles may take place at other 
locations in order to involve a wider cross-section of performers and audience groups. 
This will involve community groups and schools. 

The concert/s will be telecast throughout Australia, and segments will probably form 
part of an "international concert telecast". It is planned to cater for the largest 
possible spectrum of musical and artistic styles, while maintaining a format of well 
known, mainstream musicians which will constitute "good television". 

Within Australia, there is a fortunate synthesis of well known and respected musicians 
with strong environmental eanings. These people provide an ideal profile for this 
event. 
The television event will run over 12 hours, during which music will be interspersed with 
short video clips, highlighting many projects requiring support. These projects will fall 
under the "elemental" groupings of Earth, Water, Air, and Fire, which support all life 
forms. 

Viewers will be encouraged to phone in their donations, and to nominate the project 



THE EARTH CONCERT 

of their choice to receive funds. Thus, forthefirsttime empowering people to actively 
participate in their choice of soluflons. Viewers will also be shown methods of 
participation which need not involve financial contribution. 

MANAGEMENT AND DISTRIBUTION 

Earth Concert Australia is being organised and promoted by Earth Foundation 
Australia Ltd, which will be the recipient of all monies raised. From this fund, monies will 
be distributed to accountable organisations involved in environmental support proj-
ects throughout our region,These projects will be those shown during the concert.They 
will be selected in advance by a panel comprised of environmentalists, scientists, 
business executives and planners. 

As the company responsible for successful execution of the concert, Earth Foundation 
Australia Ltd is run by a management committee, reporting to a board of directors 
which represents expertise in conservation, film and television production, event 
management, administration, corporate communications and marketing, media 
liaison and artistic management. 

Earth Foundation Australia Ltd, a non-profit company, has a charter which will 
continue to provide entertainment and artistic follow-up events and the administra-
tion of monies raised. The company will continue to operate actively in environmental 
areas throughout the Earth Repair Action Decade, with the aim of revolutionising 
standards of personal, corporate and parliamentary responsibility by the turn of the 
century. 

THE UNIQUENESS OF EARTH CONCERT 

The current proliferation of environmental programming within the media has resulted 
in the highest ever level of public awareness on these broad issues. 

Questions now commonly asked are not: "What are the problems?", but more "What 
can we do to solve the problems?". The unique aspect of this event is that it brings 
people closer to acting on the solutions to the many problems they are now being 
made aware of. 

Following the recent media blitz, the Earth Concert provides a focus for the concerns 
which have been raised and empowers everyone, on both a personal and corporate 
level, to have a positive impact on our environment, by a well-informed participation 
in the solutions of their choice. 

The ongoing charter of the management company, Earth Foundation Australia Ltd, 
means that interest and committment generated by Earth Concert will be continually 
put to positive use throughout the coming decade, and into the 21st century. 


